
Combining Forces for Digital Safety
Lenovo’s LanSchool and Bark are working together to provide award-winning edtech 
solutions to help keep students safe online. LanSchool’s existing web protections will be 
complemented by Bark for Schools’ monitoring technology, which alerts administrators 
to potential issues like depression, cyberbullying, self-harm, and threats of violence on 
school accounts.

Partnering for 
Student Safety

+

How to Set Up
Bark for Schools
 Visit bark.us/lenovo.

 Click Get Bark for Schools or Sign Up 
Today. Select G Suite or Office 365.

 Follow the steps in the help article to 
complete the set-up.

Need Help?
Contact sales@lanschool.com or
help@bark.us if you have any questions
about Bark for Schools, LanSchool,
or how this partnership can help
improve student safety. 

Free Image Removal Software
Schools that register for Bark as part of their LanSchool relationship will receive Bark’s 
Image Removal feature (valued at $2/student) at no additional cost. This groundbreaking 
tool identifies and extracts inappropriate images from student accounts.
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What is Bark for Schools?
Launched in 2018 after the tragic 
Parkland shooting, Bark for Schools 
monitors student G Suite and Microsoft 
365 accounts for potential issues like 
cyberbullying, suicidal ideation, threats 
of violence, and more. As one of the 
fastest-growing companies in edtech, 
Bark for Schools is trusted by more than 
2,100 school districts across the U.S.
The service is also a community giveback 
program, free for all K-12
public and private schools.

Bark for Schools Safety Features:

 Monitors emails, chats, and files 
across student accounts

 Filters websites to block porn, games, 
streaming services, and more

 Is compliant with CIPA, FERPA,
 and COPPA

What is LanSchool?
As a pioneer and innovator of classroom
management software, LanSchool has 
been placing purposeful technology in 
the hands of passionate educators for 
over 30 years. LanSchool helps guide 
learning, promote collaboration, and 
make the most of classtime in traditional 
classrooms and in remote environments. 
LanSchool’s award-winning classroom 
orchestration solutions empower 
educators to inspire the best
student outcomes.

LanSchool Safety Features:

 Web limiting

 Screen monitoring

 Web and app reporting

Extra Support for Urgent Alerts
OnCall is a paid option for schools that 
want help staying on top of urgent 
alerts. This upgraded service provides 
24/7 access to a school safety specialist 
who will personally review all severe 
alerts and contact schools via email,
text, and phone call.

Share Alerts With Parents
Parent Portal allows schools to share 
after-hours alerts with parents and 
guardians for free. These are times when 
administration may not be available 
to respond quickly. Parents can also 
upgrade to our Bark for Families product 
so they can get alerts from social media, 
text messages, and more to help 
protect children on their personal 
accounts.


